GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

The Chief Education Officer

Kathua

Subject: - Appointment as "Teacher Grade-III" in the School Education Department

Reference:-

I. State Administrative Council Decision No. 166/22/2018 Dated 07-12-2018
III. Government Order No. 23-Edu of 2019 Dated 22-01-2019
V. SRO 529 dated 11-09-2019.

Sir,

Please refer to your office letter No. CCE/69206 Dated-11-03-2020 regarding the subject cited above. In this regard, I am directed to enclose herewith the proceedings/ approval of the Divisional Level Selection Committee on prescribed Format “B” for issuing appointment orders in respect of RRETs of your district as Teacher Grade-III. Before issuing appointment orders, it should be ensured that all requisite rules are observed and prescribed eligibility/ formalities are fulfilled. In case any discrepancy in the approval list is noticed same shall be communicated to the Director School Education, Jammu immediately. The appointment of the RRETs shall be subject to the fulfillment of following conditions:-

1. The appointee shall immediately submit acceptance of this offer with his/her joining report to the concerned DDO’s at his/ her present place of posting. In case of failure to join within seven days, his/her appointment shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio without any further notice.

2. The appointment of appointee as Teacher Grade-III shall be subject to the following conditions:-
   a. The appointee shall furnish an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit as per the proforma.
   b. In case at any stage or during verification, it is found that any information or any certificates/ documents/ service record etc furnished by the appointee is fake / fictitious, the order of his/ her appointment/ regularization shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio.
   c. The salary along with arrears of the appointee shall be drawn and disbursed by their respective DDOs strictly in accordance with Government order No.34-Edu of 2019 dated 31-01-2019 read with subsequent modification of his/ her
qualifying documents Graduation /PG degrees, Date of Birth certificates. Permanent residence Certificate, relevant category certificate (if any etc) are received from the concerned issuing authorities, if not done already.

d. The appointee shall also be governed by the pension scheme already applicable to them as RRET and in accordance with Government Orders issued in this regard from time to time.

3. On Joining as Teacher Grade-III the service benefit of the appointee shall be reckoned notionally without any monetary benefits as under:
   I. From the date he/she has been regularized and confirmed as RRET in case of such RRET who were Graduate before their placement as RRETs.
   II. From the date they have acquired Graduation and submitted the certified copy of graduation degree to their respective DDOs in case of such RRETs who were under graduate before their placement as RRETs and acquired Graduation after his/her placement as RRETs.
   III. However, the condition at (i) and (ii) above shall not entitle the appointee to any monetary benefit for the period prior to 01-09-2018.

4. The RREts who acquired their eligibility for conversion to Teacher Grade III prior to 01-09-2018 are entitled for the same w.e.f 01-09-2018. However, the RREts who acquired their eligibility after 01-09-2018 are entitled for conversion to Teacher Grade III from the date they acquire such eligibility.

5. The appointment as Teacher Grade-III shall be deemed confirmed, if not otherwise ordered, after satisfactory completion of above conditions and due acceptance by concerned DDO or after a period of six months, whichever is later.


7. The appointment of the above candidate shall be subject to the outcome of writ petition(s) if any pending before any competent court of Law.

8. All the original files have been handed over to CEO concerned for record.

\[Signature\]
(Personnel Officer)
(Member Secretary, Divisional Level Selection Committee)
Directorate of School Education
Jammu

No: - DSEJ/RET/9366-69
Dated:- 08-04-2020
Copy to the:-

1. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government, School Education, Civil Secretariat, J&K for information.
2. Joint Director ________________ for information.
GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

The Chief Education Officer

Subject: - Appointment as “Teacher Grade-III” in the School Education Department

Reference:-

I. State Administrative Council Decision No. 166/22/2018 Dated 07-12-2018
III. Government Order No. 23-Edu of 2019 Dated 22-01-2019
IV. SRO 529 dated 11-09-2019.

Sir,

Please refer to your office letter No. CEOR/RE7/45791 Dated-07-02-2020 regarding the subject cited above. In this regard, I am directed to enclose herewith the proceedings/ approval of the Divisional Level Selection Committee on prescribed Format “B” for issuing appointment orders in respect of RRETS of your district as Teacher Grade-III. Before issuing appointment orders, it should be ensured that all requisite rules are observed and prescribed eligibility/ formalities are fulfilled. In case any discrepancy in the approval list is noticed same shall be communicated to the Director School Education, Jammu immediately. The appointment of the RRETS shall be subject to the fulfillment of following conditions:-

1. The appointee shall immediately submit acceptance of this offer with his/her joining report to the concerned DDO’s at his/ her present place of posting. In case of failure to join within seven days, his/her appointment shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio without any further notice.

2. The appointment of appointee as Teacher Grade-III shall be subject to the following conditions:-
   a. The appointee shall furnish an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit as per the proforma.
   b. In case at any stage or during verification, it is found that any information or any certificate/ documents/ service record etc furnished by the appointee is fake/ fictitious, the order of his/ her appointment/ regularization shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio.
   c. The salary along with arrears of the appointee shall be drawn and disbursed by their respective DDOs strictly in accordance with Government order No.34-Edu of 2019 dated 31-01-2019 read with subsequent modification of his/ her
qualifying documents Graduation /PG degrees, Date of Birth certificates, Permanent residence Certificate, relevant category certificate (if any etc) are received from the concerned issuing authorities, if not done already.

d. The appointee shall also be governed by the pension scheme already applicable to them as RRET and in accordance with Government Orders issued in this regard from time to time.

3. On Joining as Teacher Grade-III the service benefit of the appointee shall be reckoned notionally without any monetary benefits as under:

I. From the date he/she has been regularized and confirmed as RRET in case of such RRET who were Graduate before their placement as RRETs.

II. From the date they have acquired Graduation and submitted the certified copy of graduation degree to their respective DDOs in case of such RRETs who were under graduate before their placement as RRETs and acquired Graduation after his/her placement as RRETs.

III. However, the condition at (i) and (ii) above shall not entitle the appointee to any monetary benefit for the period prior to 01-09-2018.

4. The RRETs who acquired their eligibility for conversion to Teacher Grade III prior to 01-09-2018 are entitled for the same w.e.f 01-09-2018. However, the RRETs who acquired their eligibility after 01-09-2018 are entitled for conversion to Teacher Grade III from the date they acquire such eligibility.

5. The appointment as Teacher Grade-III shall be deemed confirmed, if not otherwise ordered, after satisfactory completion of above conditions and due acceptance by concerned DDO or after a period of six months, whichever is later.


7. The appointment of the above candidate shall be subject to the outcome of writ petition (s) if any pending before any competent court of Law.

8. All the original files have been handed over to CEO concerned for record.

[Signature]

(Personnel Officer)
(Member Secretary, Divisional Level Selection Committee)
Directorate of School Education
Jammu

No: - DSEJ/RET/9358-61
Dated: - 08-04-2020
Copy to the:-

1. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government, School Education, Civil Secretariat, J&K for information.
2. Joint Director _____________________________ for information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Doe</td>
<td>Director</td>
<td>123 Main St</td>
<td>555-1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Smith</td>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td>456 Oak Rd</td>
<td>555-5678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Committee chair: Jane Smith

Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes
2. Financial report
3. Budget for next quarter

Action items:
- Review and approve the minutes from the last meeting.
- Discuss the financial report for the previous quarter.
- Approve the budget for the upcoming quarter.

Next meeting: April 15, 2023

Respectfully submitted,
Jane Smith, Chair
GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

The Chief Education Officer

Ramban

Subject: - Appointment as “Teacher Grade-III” in the School Education Department.

Reference:-

V. SRO 529 dated 11-09-2019.

Sir,

Please refer to your office letter No. [redacted] Dated-07-03-2020 regarding the subject cited above. In this regard, I am directed to enclose herewith the proceedings/ approval of the Divisional Level Selection Committee on prescribed Format “B” for issuing appointment orders in respect of RRETS of your district as Teacher Grade-III. Before issuing appointment orders, it should be ensured that all requisite rules are observed and prescribed eligibility/ formalities are fulfilled. In case any discrepancy in the approval list is noticed same shall be communicated to the Director School Education, Jammu immediately. The appointment of the RRETS shall be subject to the fulfillment of following conditions:-

1. The appointee shall immediately submit acceptance of this offer with his/her joining report to the concerned DDO’s at his/ her present place of posting. In case of failure to join within seven days, his/her appointment shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio without any further notice.

2. The appointment of appointee as Teacher Grade-III shall be subject to the following conditions:-
   a. The appointee shall furnish an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit as per the proforma.
   b. In case at any stage or during verification, it is found that any information or any certificates/ documents/ service record etc furnished by the appointee is fake/ fictitious, the order of his/ her appointment/ regularization shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio.
   c. The salary along with arrears of the appointee shall be drawn and disbursed by their respective DDOs strictly in accordance with Government order No.34-Edu of 2019 dated 31-01-2019 read with subsequent modification of his/ her
qualifying documents Graduation /PG degrees, Date of Birth certificates. Permanent residence Certificate, relevant category certificate (if any etc) are received from the concerned issuing authorities, if not done already.

d. The appointee shall also be governed by the pension scheme already applicable to them as RRET and in accordance with Government Orders issued in this regard from time to time.

3. On Joining as Teacher Grade-III the service benefit of the appointee shall be reckoned notionally without any monetary benefits as under:
I. From the date he/she has been regularized and confirmed as RRET in case of such RRET who were Graduate before their placement as RRETs.
II. From the date they have acquired Graduation and submitted the certified copy of graduation degree to their respective DDCs in case of such RRETs who were under graduate before their placement as RRETs and acquired Graduation after his/her placement as RRETs.
III. However, the condition at (i) and (ii) above shall not entitle the appointee to any monetary benefit for the period prior to 01-09-2018.

4. The RRETs who acquired their eligibility for conversion to Teacher Grade III prior to 01-09-2018 are entitled for the same w.e.f 01-09-2018. However, the RRETs who acquired their eligibility after 01-09-2018 are entitled for conversion to Teacher Grade III from the date they acquire such eligibility.

5. The appointment as Teacher Grade-III shall be deemed confirmed, if not otherwise ordered, after satisfactory completion of above conditions and due acceptance by concerned DDO or after a period of six months, whichever is later.


7. The appointment of the above candidate shall be subject to the outcome of writ petition(s) if any pending before any competent court of Law.

8. All the original files have been handed over to CEO concerned for record.

Personnel Officer
(Member Secretary, Divisional Level Selection Committee)
Directorate of School Education
Jammu

No: - DSEJ/RET/9362-65
Dated:-08-09-2020
Copy to the:-

1. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government, School Education, Civil Secretariat, J&K for information.
2. Joint Director ___________________________ for information.
GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

The Chief Education Officer

Subject: Appointment as “Teacher Grade-III” in the School Education Department.

Reference:-

III. Government Order No. 23-Edu of 2019 Dated 22-01-2019
IV. SRO 529 dated 11-09-2019.

Sir,

Please refer to your office letter No. 320/PSI/3M2/8960 Dated-10-03-2020 regarding the subject cited above. In this regard, I am directed to enclose herewith the proceedings/ approval of the Divisional Level Selection Committee on prescribed Format “B” for issuing appointment orders in respect of RRETs of your district as Teacher Grade-III. Before issuing appointment orders, it should be ensured that all requisite rules are observed and prescribed eligibility/ formalities are fulfilled. In case any discrepancy in the approval list is noticed same shall be communicated to the Director School Education, Jammu immediately. The appointment of the RRETs shall be subject to the fulfillment of following conditions:-

1. The appointee shall immediately submit acceptance of this offer with his/her joining report to the concerned DDO’s at his/ her present place of posting. In case of failure to join within seven days, his/her appointment shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio without any further notice.

2. The appointment of appointee as Teacher Grade-III shall be subject to the following conditions:-

   a. The appointee shall furnish an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit as per the proforma.
   b. In case at any stage or during verification, it is found that any information or any certificates/ documents/ service record etc furnished by the appointee is fake / fictitious, the order of his/ her appointment/ regularization shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio.
   c. The salary along with arrears of the appointee shall be drawn and disbursed by their respective DDOs strictly in accordance with Government order No 34-Edu of 2019 dated 31-01-2019 read with subsequent modification of his/ her
qualifying documents Graduation /PG degrees, Date of Birth certificates, Permanent residence Certificate, relevant category certificate (if any etc) are received from the concerned issuing authorities, if not done already.

d. The appointee shall also be governed by the pension scheme already applicable to them as RRET and in accordance with Government Orders issued in this regard from time to time.

3. On Joining as Teacher Grade-III the service benefit of the appointee shall be reckoned notionally without any monetary benefits as under:

I. From the date he/she has been regularized and confirmed as RRET in case of such RRET who were Graduate before their placement as RRETS.

II. From the date they have acquired Graduation and submitted the certified copy of graduation degree to their respective DDOs in case of such RRETS who were under graduate before their placement as RRETS and acquired Graduation after his/her placement as RRETS.

III. However, the condition at (i) and (ii) above shall not entitle the appointee to any monetary benefit for the period prior to 01-09-2018.

4. The RRETS who acquired their eligibility for conversion to Teacher Grade III prior to 01-09-2018 are entitled for the same w.e.f 01-09-2018. However, the RRETS who acquired their eligibility after 01-09-2018 are entitled for conversion to Teacher Grade III from the date they acquire such eligibility.

5. The appointment as Teacher Grade-III shall be deemed confirmed, if not otherwise ordered, after satisfactory completion of above conditions and due acceptance by concerned DDO or after a period of six months, whichever is later.


7. The appointment of the above candidate shall be subject to the outcome of writ petition(s) if any pending before any competent court of Law

8. All the original files have been handed over to CEO concerned for record.

(Member Secretary, Divisional Level Selection Committee)  
Directorate of School Education  
Jammu

No: - DSEJ/RET/ 2374-77  
Dated:- 08-04-2020  
Copy to:-

1. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government, School Education, Civil Secretariat, J&K for information.
2. Joint Director for information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Block</th>
<th>PQT</th>
<th>Opening</th>
<th>Closing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jammu</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jammu</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jammu</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jammu</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Following details are to be entered and sent to the District Education Officer, Jammu.**

- **5. S. Sh. Anish Bhawan, Jammu**
- **4. Sh. Arvind Kumar, Jammu**
- **3. Sh. Sanjay Kumar, Jammu**
- **2. Sh. R.P. Rana, Jammu**
- **1. Sh. Anand Gupta, Jammu**

**Meeting Details:**

- **Date of Meeting:** 09-04-2019
- **Place of Meeting:** Directorate of School Education, Jammu
- **Reference No:** 22019-220-02-2019

**Proceedings of the District Level Selection Committee, Jammu.**
GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

The Chief Education Officer

Subject: - Appointment as “Teacher Grade-III” in the School Education Department.

Reference:-

V. SRO 529 dated 11-09-2019.

Sir,

Please refer to your office letter No. cedu/kej/03-03-02 Dated-11-03-2020 regarding the subject cited above. In this regard, I am directed to enclose herewith the proceedings/ approval of the Divisional Level Selection Committee on prescribed Format “B” for issuing appointment orders in respect of RRETs of your district as Teacher Grade-III. Before issuing appointment orders, it should be ensured that all requisite rules are observed and prescribed eligibility/ formalities are fulfilled. In case any discrepancy in the approval list is noticed same shall be communicated to the Director School Education, Jammu immediately. The appointment of the RRETs shall be subject to the fulfillment of following conditions:-

1. The appointee shall immediately submit acceptance of this offer with his/her joining report to the concerned DDO’s at his/her present place of posting. In case of failure to join within seven days, his/her appointment shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio without any further notice.

2. The appointment of appointee as Teacher Grade-III shall be subject to the following conditions:-
   a. The appointee shall furnish an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit as per the proforma.
   b. In case at any stage or during verification, it is found that any information or any certificates/ documents/ service record etc furnished by the appointee is fake / fictitious, the order of his/ her appointment/ regularization shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio.
   c. The salary along with arrears of the appointee shall be drawn and disbursed by their respective DDOs strictly in accordance with Government order No 34-Edu of 2019 dated 31-01-2019 read with subsequent modification of his/ her
qualifying documents Graduation /PG degrees, Date of Birth certificates, Permanent residence Certificate, relevant category certificate (if any etc) are received from the concerned issuing authorities, if not done already.

d. The appointee shall also be governed by the pension scheme already applicable to them as RRET and in accordance with Government Orders issued in this regard from time to time.

3. On Joining as Teacher Grade-III the service benefit of the appointee shall be reckoned notionally without any monetary benefits as under:

I. From the date he/she has been regularized and confirmed as RRET in case of such RRET who were Graduate before their placement as RRETs.

II. From the date they have acquired Graduation and submitted the certified copy of graduation degree to their respective DDOs in case of such RRETs who were under graduate before their placement as RRETs and acquired Graduation after his/her placement as RRETs.

III. However, the condition at (i) and (ii) above shall not entitle the appointee to any monetary benefit for the period prior to 01-09-2018.

4. The RRETS who acquired their eligibility for conversion to Teacher Grade III prior to 01-09-2018 are entitled for the same w.e.f 01-09-2018. However, the RRETS who acquired their eligibility after 01-09-2018 are entitled for conversion to Teacher Grade III from the date they acquire such eligibility.

5. The appointment as Teacher Grade-III shall be deemed confirmed, if not otherwise ordered, after satisfactory completion of above conditions and due acceptance by concerned DDO or after a period of six months, whichever is later.


7. The appointment of the above candidate shall be subject to the outcome of writ petition(s) if any pending before any competent court of Law.

8. All the original files have been handed over to CEO concerned for record.

[Signature]

Personnel Officer

(Member Secretary, Divisional Level Selection Committee)

Directorate of School Education

Jammu

No: - DSEJ/RET/ 9270-73
Dated:- 08-04-2020
Copy to the:-

1. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government, School Education, Civil Secretariat, J&K for information.
2. Joint Director for information.